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Divorce Emissary

I took Lilith on her late afternoon constitutional. She had just
pooped for the fourth time today, and I had scooped it up into one
of those green bags that management provides so we don't leave pet
poop around, when a woman in an old blue van pulled into guest
parking and asked if I live here. Yes. Down at the end? she asked.
No, in the middle. She said she'd give me $10 to take an envelope to
someone at the end of the parking lot. Her husband had been living
with his girlfriend for a couple years down there. "He's nice to other
people," she said. I asked if it would help if I walked her to the door,
and she said no. So, again waving off the $10 and signing a paper to
the effect that I would deliver the divorce papers, Lilith and I headed
off.We entered through a gate into a small courtyard and were
greeted by a bounding dog and lots of yapping. It's where the odd
woman with lots of chihuahuas lives; she talks to them loudly as if
they're difficult people.Mr. P. got up (fortunately, it was he) and
came to the door, smiling quizzically at me and Lilith. "Don't ask
me how I got involved in this," I said, handed him the manila
envelope, turned and walked out the gate.

—9/10/17
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Walk After Rain

I took Lilith on a walk between sieges of rain. At ʻĀhuimanu Park
we ran into one of the neighborhood condo maintenance guys, a
short white man with salt and pepper crew cut, there for Bible study.
I'd seen him at one of the picnic tables before with another man and
a couple of thick books. Lilith ran up to him. "I love that dog," he
said. He’s had a small dog named Baby, so I told him we run into
another dog with that name on our walks. Small orange dog who
walks with a rather mangy Jack Russell called Prince. He asked how
old Lilith is. Not quite three, I said. "Oh she might outlive you
guys," he said, "but that's ok, because I've never felt such pain as
when Baby died. I was sleeping in the closet with her.The meds
were $500 and didn't work because she was so old. I could cry just
standing here. I don't want a medal or anything, I just hate living
with regrets." Walk safe, he said, as Lilith and I moved on.

—10/30/2018
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ADeath in the Neighborhood

I.

Saturday I talked to my neighbor. Her older dog, Buddy, made her
anxious interacting with Lilith (as usual). A smallish brown dog with
black snout, Buddy had had a tooth out, and that was after he had
eye surgery. Buddy was costing her some money. But Buddy's eyes
looked better, far less bloodshot, and he didn't seem to be in distress
over the missing tooth.My neighbor had her wide-brimmed tan hat
on, but didn't answer directly when I asked how she was. On Sunday,
she died.

II.

The things we leave behind.This was Charlene's car, she who died
on Sunday.Months ago I heard someone honking relentlessly, but
not in the way a car alarm cries with regularity. I went out and found
Charlene in her car laying on her horn. Seems someone had taken
her parking space; she thought that honking would draw the
perpetrator out of one of the many townhouses around the parking
lot. I assured her it wouldn't work.When I glanced in the car just
now, I saw an orange and white squirt gun in one of the drink
holders.That must have been for Buddy, whose civility she
perpetually tried to govern.

—4/20/19
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TheTrainer

If she were to buy another place, she'd want to see sunsets. She can
see them from high points, even on the east side.There's a creeper at
the gym where she works. "Who's that?" asked a client, who is
otherwise "very political." She asks him about his grandkids, the
weather, anything to get him off the subject. But even he was freaked
out by the creeper, who leaned into their session. "What's he doing?"
She keeps her old boyfriend's photo on her phone. He might move
here, but can't keep up the long distance. Some guy saw his photo
and sashayed by; another nearly fell backwards when he spotted the
ring she wears on her left fourth finger. But the creeper doesn't care.
She can't look at him or he might think she's interested. She loves
her place. Could use a renter. Can't advertise, though, because people
would know she lives alone.

—5/22/19
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Lilith in Love

I take Lilith out for a last walk (pee break) at 8 or 9 p.m.We often
end up walking with Jack, an orange part basenji with close-set eyes
and a curly tail. Often the walks turn into extended wrestling
matches. Lilith especially likes to bite Jack's ears. Last night I took
her out a bit early and we did our usual one circle around the
parking area. But she wouldn't come in. So we did another, and then
another. She stopped a couple times near Jack's gate and stared in its
direction. She kept stopping to listen ( Jack has a distinctive
collar/tag sound). Finally, I barged through Jack's gate and called out
to his people: "Lilith won't go home unless she sees Jack." His
Phoebe brought him out, whereupon Lilith and Jack ignored each
other and we finally walked home.

—5/23/19
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Lilith and the JazzMan

He lets on part-way through our conversation on the sidewalk next
to "mosquito park" that he's 77. He's white and heavy-set, leans
forward from his waist; his belt attaches to his dog's leash. His white
translucent shins are mottled with cuts.Murphy is small and fluffy.
He lost weight when they went on a trip because he got to play with
another dog and had longer walks than the man can give him now.
He chides Murphy on how he acts toward Lilith, but I say Lilith is
fine, she can handle.They used to walk the graveyard, way up by
where the Chinese millionaires are buried, and where Marcos used
to be.They used to go around the whole block, as Lilith and I do.
His tan cap reads JAZZ.He's listened to some of the hard stuff, but
he prefers smooth jazz and classical. An audiophile.Tech guy, who
kept up. Gave a lot of old cameras to Kailua High School when he
went digital. Better images than Ansel Adams would get.Murphy
stops to sniff. He was friends with the guy who developed the
graveyard, rich guy. Lives next to the house there that's being
painted. It was in horrible shape, rusted nails and peeling paint. Built
by a Mormon, really a nice house. He should pay me to walk his dog
around the entire block. It's over a mile, you know.

—6/21/19
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Lilith and theTelescope

Lilith and I ran into the small dog who resembles a hedgehog. Or
else a Brillo pad. He's a funny old dog who ignores everything, but
makes his own decisions.The dog was being walked by a neighbor,
an immigrant from India who works for the Institute for Astronomy
at UH. I asked him about the TMT.Coming from India, he said he
understands the concept of a sacred mountain; he and his family
traveled to one in the Himalayas this past summer. Its sacredness is
rather different from that of Punchbowl or Arlington Cemetery,
which were the closest analogues he could think of. But he also sees
astronomy as a noble pursuit, adding that Mauna Kea is the best
place in the northern hemisphere from which to do it. He said he
had to get going, as his rather willful dog was not on a leash, so we
said good-bye.

—7/22/19
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Road Rage

As Lilith and I turned downhill on Hui Kelu Street, we could hear
them coming behind us before we could see anything. A toddler's
high-pitched wailing. A grandfather pushing a two-child stroller
came into view; the child in the back was screaming, screaming. As
they approached a bit later, I asked if someone needed distracting.
"Look at the puppy," I said.The toddler took a swing at me, as the
man said, "some days he's good, some days bad." We were behind
them then, and I could see that the grandfather's shirt read "Happy
Running" with a smiley face on it. His calves were very well toned.
Every so often he'd lift the child—facing back to look at grandpa—
turn him around and drop him back in his seat. At ʻĀhuimanu Park,
the man took the stroller out into the field and pulled the kids out,
the toddler and a smaller child in diapers.The toddler screamed and
jumped in place and swung his arms. Grandpa sat down facing him.
Last we saw, the toddler had his arms around the man and the man
was patting him on the back of his small red shirt.

—7/23/19
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The Flags of Kahalu`u

On my bike ride today, I took photos of flags being flown in
solidarity with the anti-TMT kia`i. As I was taking a photo of a
pick-up truck with an upside down state flag in it (next to a KAPU)
sign, I heard a man call out, "what are you taking a picture of?" I
walked toward the house and saw a man and a woman inside. "You
live near here?" he asked, and I said yes. "I hope you don't mind, I've
been taking photos of flags on my bike ride. I don't know what I
think of the telescope, really, but I have one friend who stayed in a
rental car there for a week and did security, and another who got
arrested," I heard myself say in an accent that carried more lilt than
usual. "We know people there, too," they said. I wished them well,
and got back on my bike. At home, one of our Hawaiian neighbors
said he noticed my team (the Cards) is doing really well right now. I
said Kolten Wong's been wearing "Ku Kia`i" (protectors) on his
sleeve. "What does that mean?" he asked.

—7/25/19
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Histories of Ordinary Pain

Lilith and I turn right at Kahekili Highway, start up the asphalt path
toward the cemetery (where a billboard advertises 20% off burial
plots). Yesterday evening four boys stood by the road holding state
flags upside down and a sovereignty flag right side up, serenaded by
honks from traffic.This morning I turn at ʻĀhuimanu Park to look
at the Ko`olau when I see a woman beneath a tree. Her hair dyed a
bright red, she sits cross-legged on the grass, holding a pillow and a
blanket. She looks away from me. I approach the chain link fence,
ask her if she's ok. She nods. I ask if she's sure.

On our way back, the woman is gone. She's not under the tree or at
the restroom building or behind the baseball back stop; she's not
anywhere I can see.

The tree trimmers are back with their cherry picker and their
shredder.The man with bad knees hobbles beneath a younger man
in the basket, who uses a machete on a pole to cut smaller branches
off the monkey pod, standing back to measure the tree's shape.The
older man picks up branches and sets them in the street behind
orange cones.

A history of ordinary pain.When, from the bus, we saw old women
sweep the streets in Moscow, bent over because their brooms were
too short, my father cried.

—8/2/19
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TheMan with the One-Eyed Dog

As Lilith and I turned right on Hui Kelu Street, I saw the white
man with the one-eyed dog named Rosie across the street. He had
told me once that he was a "radical centrist," that he couldn't stand
millennials, and that "Hillary was the corrupt one.”We waved at
each other from opposite sides of the street. A minute later, the
yelling started. I turned to look back; he was standing at the corner
screaming "No stop! no stop!" to the traffic, as it drifted through the
stop sign. His hands were flung up in angry despair. Dear Reader, I
considered going back to the corner. It would have been a good
Lilith story.We kept going.

—8/3/19
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American Anger

The white man who hates millennials, thinks that Hillary "is the
corrupt one" (while claiming not to like Trump), and who walks the
small, fluffy one-eyed dog named Rosie, crossed the street before
Lilith and I got to him. I was walking toward Hui Iwa Street and he
turned to walk in parallel. And then the yelling began, not from the
corner this time, but from at least 50 feet away. "That's a stop sign!
JACKASS!" he yelled at a woman in a blue Smartcar, who had
turned right onto Hui Kelu. I considered suggesting that yelling
doesn't help, but thought better of it.When Lilith and I got back
closer to home, the man with two fluffy white dogs,Mochi and
Manju, told me he and his family were almost killed at that
intersection by a speeding, swerving, Acura. "And I could tell you
which woman always runs that stop sign," he added.

—8/8/19
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ABox of Ashes

The woman who handed us his ashes in a pink cardboard box inside
a pink tote bag said she'd seen me and Lilith in the morning,
walking. "Small dog who struts, yeah? So cute."

The woman who handed us his ashes in a pink box lingered to chat.
Across from us a woman in sunglasses sat on a long bench, her
mouth set. An employee said to her as he strutted by, "they just need
to design the head-stone." He wiped sweat from the back of his bald
and sun-burned head, disappeared into an office door, and then
walked by the other way.

A stone gargoyle stands in front of the air-conditioning units near
the benches we sit on.

I tell the woman who handed us the ashes that my mother is still in
my closet. Our late cat is still in a tin near the television.My
neighbor says her dog's ashes nearly fell off their resting place when
her neighbors banged on the wall (her living dogs bark). She would
have killed them if they knocked her Ginger's ashes on the floor.

—8/20/19
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Embodiment

The old haole man in maroon shorts and white tank top undershirt
hobbles out of his townhouse, holding a broom, a red fly swatter and
a large can masked by a damp paper towel. He heads to his seat by
the mailboxes to sit underneath a "Work Order" sign. Fly swatter in
his left hand, he scratches his back.

The 30-something year old Asian man passes Lilith and me on our
way toward the highway. He has an earring in each lobe, wears blue
swim trunks and an off-white shirt. He looks at Lilith but not at me,
though we're close. His gait is stiff, arms rigid at his sides. He walks
to the light to cross over to the shopping area.

On our way back down Kahekili I see a young man in swim trunks,
dancing at the light; his movements awkward, head bobbing up and
down. I also see someone with long brown legs carrying a large black
plastic bag, a black piece of luggage and an umbrella.

We follow the person with the garbage bag; she stops half-way to
Hui Kelu to attend to this precarious load. I ask her if a hand is
needed to the next block. She turns to say no, has on red lipstick, her
face framed by dark black hair, appears transgender.
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Starts to cross the street soon after, examines something on the street
with her slipper, heads toward a dumpster by the road. Garbage day.

Lilith and I walk around the cemetery building where we picked up
Brad's ashes a week ago.The parking stalls are full. Scent of incense.

—8/26/19


